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The Influence of Delayed Period and Level of Processing on the Testing Effect
Masao ENDO
　Testing improves retention. Initial recall tests between encoding and retrieval increase 
the performance of the final test. This phenomenon is called a direct testing effect. The 
purpose of this paper was to examine the effects of retention on performance during the 
free recall test, by manipulating the study type（restudy / initial test）,  the period between 
initial tests（or restudy）, final test（5min / 1 week）, and processing level（phonological/
meaning）. As a result, in the 5-min delayed condition, compared with the subjects in the 
meaning condition the subjects in the phonological test condition reduced their recall rates, 
and level of processing effect. However, in the 1-week delayed condition, there was no 
significant difference in recall rates between the two conditions. This result suggests that 
the difference of the depth of processing doesn’t cause the testing effect.
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デザイン　 2 （学習条件：再学習 / 初期テス
ト）× 2 （テスト遅延条件：5 分 / 1 週間）






























　Phase 2 と し て、 半 数 の 実 験 参 加 者 は























再学習 初期テスト 再学習 初期テスト
音韻 .35 .22 .11 .09
（.14） （.07） （.09） （.04）
意味 .55 .37 .17 .11
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